Mobilità internazionale per studio nei Paesi Extra-UE a.a. 2019/2020

MESSICO
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México – UNAM

www.unam.mx

POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA:
ARCHITETTURA, SCIENZE MATEMATICHE FISICHE E NATURALI

COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO
Prof. Roberto Sabelli (Architettura, roberto.sabelli@unifi.it), Prof. Renato Fani (Scienze Matematiche Fisiche e Naturali, renato.fani@unifi.it)

SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:
www.unam.mx
http://oferta.unam.mx/escuelas-facultades.html
https://www.dgae.unam.mx/planes/licenciatura.html

REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS
Spanish is the primary language of instruction. However, there are some courses offered in English by our School of Finance and Management and other schools: please go to the end of this link and open “Asignaturas en inglés” (Courses in English).
https://www.unaminternacional.unam.mx/es/ex/estudiante/extranjero/semestral

Spanish Language Level Certificate equivalent to “B2” of Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (applicable only for students whose mother tongue/instruction is not Spanish).
For courses offered in English: IELTS 6.5 or TOEFL IBT 90

APPLICATION DEADLINES
APPLICATION/NOMINATION DATES:
Spring Semester 2020: August 16th – October 18th 2019
Through on-line system student nomination/application registration.

ENROLMENT/ATTENDANCE FEES
nd

INSURANCE
Insurance does not need to be purchase through our institution. Medical and Travel Insurance Policy is mandatory for each student and must be contracted before travelling to Mexico. It must be valid during the complete length of stay in the country. Coverage is to include all medical attention and services, hospital, accidents, attention in case of a disease, major health expenses and repatriation expenses without any exception. Health insurance coverage is mandatory for enrolment at UNAM
Mobilità internazionale per studio nei Paesi Extra-UE a.a. 2019/2020

HOUSING
There is no student residence at UNAM. Full information on accommodation is send to all accepted students in advance. They register through CEPE website (Teaching Center for Foreigners) to find individual rooms or shared rooms in a house, etc. CEPE visits and approves all options and students have our support and advice. www.cepe.unam.mx consult Services – Accommodation (“Alojamiento”).

VISA
• If mobility period is for a full academic year (more than 180 days) or your country requires visa for your student to travel to Mexico, the original acceptance letter will be send to your international office, with the information requested by the Mexican Embassy/Consulate. Student visa is mandatory.
• If mobility period is for one semester (less than 180 days) there is no need to get a student visa, unless student’s country requires a visa to travel to Mexico.